#MakeItHappenRI

**We Are in This Together**

- Educational Success
- Financial Security
- Healthy Lives

**Chart & Stay the Course**

- Shared
- Inclusive
- Future-Aligned
- Respect Our Shared Journey
- Brainstorm

**Commit • Listen • Compromise**

- Follow the Roadmap
- Trust Your Commissioner

**Count Your Blessings**

- Do What Makes Sense & Make a Promise
- Prometo Poner Los Niños Primero

**Use the Tools We Have**

- It's OK to Acknowledge Where We Are

**Follow the Roadmap**

1. Rhode Island Strong
# MakeItHappenRI

**Shared Inclusive World-Class Education for Every Student**

- **Lean In**: Step up & lead to show up
- **Support Teachers**
- **Address Workforce Development**
- **Education is a Constitutional Right**
- **Forget Adult Politics**

**Shared Understanding of Metrics & Terms**: Close the gap

**Be Real**
- Education should respond to life
- Say "Thank You"

**Take a Holistic View**
- Champion minority recruitment
- Students must represent students

**Focus on Equity**
- Mental health is crucial
- Ride is an ally
- Develop a partnership

**Invest Time, $, and Energy**

**Policy & Legislation Develop Simultaneously**

**ImageThink**